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shortest possible time. Still much re-
mains to be done. Why cannot the 
double line come out? I would say 
that we asked the late Shn L. N. 
Mishra, for that railway line, lie 
mentioned about Mandar-Kosi hill line 
to be extended to Baidyanath and 
Deoghar on the eastern part of the 
country. Similarly we asked for a line 
from Pirpanti to Hansdiha. What hap-
pened to that? I was told in the last 
meeting of the informal Consultative 
Committee for the Railways that sur-
vey was complete Please let us know 
when you propose to do that. When we 
ask for « bie ihmtj v/e are told ‘No, 
no, it would cost Rs 60 cfftres for this 
project’. Now I will give you a typical 
example for a small station Ghogha— 
my constituency. Nobody cares to go 
there and have a vending contract. Thc 
passenger would like to have a cup of 
tea at that station 1 wrote to them 
Let the hon Member note this. I 
wrote to Shri Quroshi on 2-8-73. I 
wan! to draw your kind attention to 
that I wrote to him again on 18-9-73 
and then on 16-11 7.'! TTe replied to me 
bv saving tint because of the unsatis 
factory working of the existing vend-
ing contra cl at Ghogha that contract 
had been terminated. Instructions had 
been issued in March 1974—abouf this 
I am sure

But, when you wrote the letter it 
was m March 1976. Imagine, the in-
structions were issued in March 1974; 
for what’  For a small vending con-
tract at Ghogha—not a bi# one. And. 
after two years, the Minister’s letter 
under his signature came about this 
vending contract in the small Ghogha 
station. Where are the orders of the 
Minister regarding this’  I want to 
understand that. I cannot say beyond 
that. 1 have never seen such a person 
who has not implemented the Minister’s 
order for a small vending contract for 
two years. If this is not implemented 
God save the officer and the Minister.
1 can give many other examples like 
that. I keep a file, an uptodate file, 
about the Railway Board about their 
efficiency. I have also another case 
about the casual labour. Your policy 
is that those who have worked in the

railways for the longest period will be 
given the chances, whereas the persons 
who have worked for three years in 
the railways and many others have 
been given a chance. You have not 
given a chance for those who have 
worked for four years in the railways. 
Many others have been given the 
chance but not this. I would like a 
committee to be ‘iol up to enquire 
into your policy for loyal workers’ 
wards to And out as to who are the 
wards of the loyal workers who have 
been given the jobs. I think most of 
them are the relatives of the big offi-
cers who were not loyal. Let there 
be a committee of the House and I will 
prove this I have got dozens and 
dozens of examples with me which I 
followed with the Minister and they 
have not been given the job.

Therefore, I would say your efforts 
to keep the total personality can suc-
ceed only when you have proper ad-
ministrative reforms. Your I lakh 
track kilometrage, your thousands and 
thousands of locomotives and your 
68 lakhs passengers in the country can 
all succeed only when there is proper 
administration in this big Rail Bhavan. 
The officers in the Rail Bhavan should 
not imprison in the big files the aspira-. 
tions of the people. Panditji, you have 
heard us in the consultative committee. 
We appreciate that and uptil now we 
feel it has been one way traffic only for 
the officers to say ‘no1 and for us to 
write.

Before I conclude I thank Panditji 
for the budget and the hope that it 
has inspired and assure you of our 
cooperation in future and for what you 
have done in the past.

1550 hrs.
CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT BILL 

(Amendment of Part III)'

bv Shri Bhogendra Jha
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we 

take up Private Members* business. 
Bill to be introduced, Shri Yamuna 
Prasad Mandal—absent.
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Now, we take up Shri Bhogendra 
Jha’s Bill further to amend the Con-
stitution of India.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jainagar): 
Sir I beg to move-

“That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of India be taken
into consideration."

This is a Bill the contents of which 
have been expressed in the country ex-
tensively for the last six years. Dur-
ing the discussions in the Constituent 
Assembly itself the contents were 
thoroughly discussed, pros and cons 
considered while framing, enacting and 
amending the draft concerning Part 
III of the Constitution of India which 
deals with the Fundamental Rights 
which constitute the main democratic 
contents of our Republic.

We all know during our freedom 
struggle the nation took a pledge for 
complete independence from British 
rule. Since our childhood we used the 
pledge demanding equality—<sorial,
economic and political—and in order 
to ensure that there was the demand 
to overthrow the British colonial rule 
While the Constitution was enacted the 
very life-blood of the Constitution was 
put in its Preamble and this has al-
ways to be remembered by all of us 
while we discuss any part, chapter. 
Article or clause of this Constitution. 
The Preamble reads:

“WE, THE PEOPI.E OF INDIA, hav-
ing solemnly resolved to constitute 
India into a SOVEREIGN DEMOCRA-
TIC REPUBLIC and to secure to all its 
citizens-

JUSTICE, social, economic find 
political;

LIBERTY of thought. e\prpstion, 
belief, faith and worship.

EQUALITY o£ status and ot oppor-
tunity; and tfl promote mong them 
all;

FRATERNITY assuring the dignity 
of the individual and the unity of the 
Nation;

IN OUR CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 
this twenty-sixth day of November 
1949, do HEREBY ADOPT, ENACT 
AND GIVE TO OURSELVES THIS 
CONSTITUTION”.

So while we gave ourselves this Con-
stitution, nowhere was it even by im-
plication mentioned that man, his 
dignity and his rights will be put down 
and property, particularly owned by 
those who do not earn it, who do not 
produce wealth, will dominate every 
aspect of our life So I mean to say 
lhat whichever article or clause of this 
Constitution goes against this Pre-
amble, against the basic aspect of the 
Constitution, ought to have been de- 
clajed ultra vires. But unfortunately, 
our learned judges of the High Courts 
and the Supreme Court on most oc' 
cabions thought otherwise and m con-
sequence, we got interpretations in 
several judgments with regard to art 
19. which has been very aptly describee! 
as the fundamental right article. Items 
(f) *to acquire, hold and dispose ©I 
proper l>’ and (g) ‘to practise any 
profession, or to carry on an\ occupa-
tion, trade or business’ , have been 
enlarged to never-ending limits mean-
ing an \ thing and everything which an 
exploitative system and the class o£ 
exploiters like to mean, to an extent 
whereby, for instance, when the price- 
page schedule was introduced and the 
advertisement space was slightlv limit-
ed, the Supreme Court gave the verdict 
that it is an attack on fundamental 
rights What is the result0 In view of 
the interpretations and rulings given 
by the Supreme Court on these aspects 
ol fundamental rights, the result today 
j s  that in our country money domi-
nates, wealth dominates, everything 
else has been made subordinate to it. 
We have got everv right of free ex-
pression, but one important media or 
the most important media, newspapers, 
are owned by a few who have seldom 
written an editorial who have seldom 
even gone through news-editing on a
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single occasion. So newspaper empires 
have emerged which the late Pandit 
Jawaharlal Nehru used to describe as 
‘chain newspapers'. Freedom of ex-
pression is almost gone and despite 
the exercise of a slight restraint dur-
ing this emergency, we find that the 
right of these newspapers to indulge 
in snppressio veri, suggestion falsi, 
though limited during the emergency, 
has not yet been eliminated. So this 
fundamental right of all of us, the 
right of free expression, which has 
been enshrined m the Constitution, has 
been curbed and curtailed which we 
have experienced throughout lile, in 
that whenever thr> opinions of anyone 
of us here in this House have clashed 
with the interests of the newspaper 
owners, they have not found any place 
in those newspapers in our country.

Similarly, it has been otir aim that 
everyone in the country should be edu-
cated and there is no discrimination in 
education. But the biggest discrimi-
nation has been committed and is still 
prevalent in that sphere also, I mean 
economic discrimination. What is the 
condition here? Everyone can go to 
school or rollege but there is a big 
‘but’. One day in the year, what is 
called Saraswati Day or Basant Pan- 
chami Dpv . Saraswati is free. On 
that day. every child can, if he so 
likes, worship her or enjoy her. 
On other days, if his parents are not 
in a position to pay the requisite fees 
which are steadily increasing as years 
go by, he will be expelled from the 
institution to which he or she belongs 
In practice our schools and colleges, 
the temples of learning, have become 
prisoners where Saraswati Mata is im*. 
poisoned behind the four walls of 
wealth that one might have acquired 
through illegal means such as smug-
gling or bribery or blackmarket or 
usury. If a person has money, earned 
through whatever means, his child, 
though it may not have been average 
intellect, can get admission and educa- 
tion and then come to High Courts or 
administrative apparatus and dominate 
our judiciary and administration. An 
honest toiler in our country cannot 
ensure good education lor bis children

at all. A few may benefit from chari- 
t> or grants but is it enough? Thus 
educational opportunities are curtail-
ed and limited. It is to our shame that 
after so many years of independence 
we are unable to ensure this right to 
all our citizens.

Similarly, with regard to judiciary, 
Ju&l now 1 am not talking ot corrup-
tion. Suppose for a moment that there 
is aLsolutely no corruption in the coun-
try. it is impossible under the capita-
list system. Yet, suppose that eveley 
single judicial officer from the Sunreme 
Court downwards is honest and that all 
the other staft working in the courts 
axe honest, even then justice in our 
country is on sale, openely. If my 
house is burgled or if I am assaulted 
and if 1 have to go to a court, I have 
fjr.st to puy stamp fee and then the 
lawyers’ fee. Then every day certified 
copics have to be obtained, from the 
lower court to the district court and 
then to the High Court and then 
ftnully to the Supreme Court. I am 
not now talking of winning or losing 
the case. Even if a client is on starva-
tion diet, if ho has to approach the 
Courts, he will have to spend money. 
To our shame, under our Constitution 
justice is on open sale: Hor mal milega 
chhe anna. It is to our shame that it 
is> like this in our democratic set-up 
But if I have property, through what-
ever criminal methods I might have 
acquired it, I can get big jurists who 
can tell the biggest lies and the presid-
ing officers of lower courts would be 
over>awed and terrified and they will 
giv<» me any judgement. In some 
places, there are some individuals who 
say: I have committed 12 murders and 
secured acquittals m all those cases. 
They mean to convey that they have 
to be respected because a person has 
committed murders and got acquittal 
on the basis of wealth and money. 
That is a tragic situation in which we 
live.

Similarly we guarantee freedom of 
conscience and religion. The biggest 
smugglers and blackmarketeer sbuil<? 
the biggest temples. He can put some
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pandit to do puja on his behalf. 
Because he is a smuggler or blackmar. 
geteer, he has not himself got the time 
for worship and so some pandits must 
worship on his behalf for which they 
will be paid. Big smugglers have be-
come Hajis, multiplied by dozens and 
hundreds. We know Ha.ii Mastan. I 
was talking to some persons, some 
doctors and they told me; whatever 
may be the case, he has helped hund-
reds of people to become Hajis. Even 
faith is on sale, on the basis of money 
acquired through dubious and immoral 
and illegal means. These are aspects 
due to which what we preach and what 
we practise have become almost con-
tradictory. There is a ocean of gap 
between our profession and practice, 
not because they do not mean it but 
ive may mean it. But this contradi-
ction is hindering our efforts towards 
achieving whatever limited objectives 
of the democratic socialist structure 
we have set before ourselves. So in 
such a situation even with regard to 
the elections we find when we hear 
that a particular candidate spent some 
crores of rupees, then we fear that 
democracy is not safe. Everyone can-
not afford to spend unless he earns 
money through illegal or immoral 
means. No farmer, no worker, no per-
son belonging to the intelligentsia 
group, if he earns throughout his life, 
can deam 'of becoming millionaire un-
less he or she resorts to usury, black- 
marketing or bribery or something 
else. And when he earns money with 
dubious methods he becomes respect-
able in the society. A person knovm 
for his charity and other things can 
own news-paper organisation, can 
manage temples, trusts and can pur-
chase some elected representatives, 
can get them elected or get those in 
opposition defeated, and some of them 
do claim that they have got in their 
pockets some elected representatives 
also. This is the society in which we 
are living and because the interpreta-
tions, the ruUngs given in favour of 
wealth against an individual, in favour 
'of money against human dignity, are 
in their favour. On our Constitution,

a discussion was raised by several 
persons like the learned person Mr. 
B. N. Rao and Shri Jawaharlal Nehru 
himself and others. But when this 
lone Communist Member, Mr. Somnath 
Lahiri had put this ciuestion, the reply 
was that when the rights of the indivi-
dual and the rights of the society clash 
what should be our stand. Some peo-
ple took the stand that individuals 
should dominate over the society for 
social good. The social rights should 
be subordinated to the right of the in-
dividuals. Some others said: No, the 
society should have supremacy, society 
should have domination over indivi-
duals. I think that was the discussion 
on a wrong basis, on a wrong footing 
and that was a futile discussion. If 
all the individuals are right, where is 
the society and if the society is right 
where does the question of individuals 
rights arise. So there is no question , 
of clash between the individual and the 
society. Here the problem î  that 
every individual of the society and the 
society as a whole together have been 
subordinated to wealth and money. 
So, here is a clash between the indivi-
duals and society on one side and 
wealth and property, mostly earned in 
undeserved manner, on the other. This 
basic contradiction of our Constitu-
tion, this basic contradiction of our 
social order, this basic contradiction 
of our State system, administrative 
system, academic system, judicial 
system, has to be resolved one way or 
the other.

Sir, now, a stage has come when we 
cannot dare avoid or neglect it any 
longer. Now, those who have got 
wealth and money have started realis-
ing that this democracy, that this right 
of all to vote according to the choice 
must be done away with. And that is 
why during the last few years, we have 
been making furious attack, furious as-
sault on the rights to get elected and 
after getting elected demand comes for 
the dissolution of the Assemblies, de-
mand comes for the dissolution of San- 
sads, etc. A demand came for the 
partyless system. Such demands were 
raised in our own country. That was 
not the demand of a few individuals or
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persofiSTurned into lok nayaka by the 
monopoly press. That is because the 
monopoly class, the ex-prinees, the 
landlords, have come to realise that if 
everyone has got the right to vote, 
any party or person seeking their votes 
will have to promise something, will 
have to say ‘Ganbi Uatno* and once 
something is promised, it will have to 
be implemented at least partly if not 
fully For the part which remains 
unimplemented, people will march 
and say “Fulfil your promise”. The 
people’s march will Legin and a day 
will come when, as the learned Golwal- 
karji said, they will bo massacred with 
a kanta churi They are apprehensive 
of this. That is why they have begun 
assaulting the democratic framework 
of our structure. The masses, the real 
talent working in the fields, factories 
and office?., have begun to realise that 
unless the power of wealth is curbed, 
democracy cannot stand. So, this con-
tradiction has to be resolved by us in 
favour of the people, in favour of de-
mocracy, m favour of rule by the peo-
ple, against domination by a few peo-
ple against domination by wealth over- 
conscience and education.

15.54 hrs.

[SHRr TSHAQVE Sa mb h a l t  in thp Chair]
The treasury benches are saying that 

they are yet discussing this aspect and 
they are not in a position to introduces 
such a Bill during this session. That 
is whai is reported >n the papers But 
here is a Bill which I do not think thev 
would like to oppose. Evon if n few of 
them do not like it, I do not thmk 
thev wi1! dare to oppose it in todav’s 
climate. In sufh a situation this PHI 
should l>e accepted I request the hon. 
members to discuss this Bill along with 
the amendments I have tabled, because 
this Bill has had a chequered history
I first introduced it in 1967. In 1971 T 
revised it. At that time when the Bill 
was introduced, there was a certain 
situation. Now we have a different 
situation. So. I have given some 
amendments. I request the members 
to discuss the Bill and the amend-
ments. We have found that there
"have been demands for the forcible

resignation of legislators, for dissolu-
tion of democratically elected legisla-
tures ...

AN HON. MEMBER: What about de-
fections in Gujarat today?

S11RI BHOGENDRA JIIA: That will 
continue as long as the power ol money 
is there.

sifa : 1
f c o p w t  t o k  srnr 
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SHRI P M ME1HA (Bhavnagar.): 
The process of deieclions was started 
long ago. Today it has resulted in 
dei.pi tions in Gujarat and the govern-
in' I there has fallen.

11 IE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SIIR1 F. H MOHSIN). As, you all 
know, the Government oi Gujarat was 
deieated by two votes when the budget 
was bein,t discussed, and the Speaker 
had adjourned the Assembly sine die.
I uo not know the later developments— 
whether the Government has resigned 
and whether the Chief Minister has re- 
i-mnocl I am not awaio of it. This is 
the information I have. I am told by 
othcrb that he hat> also xesigned. But 
thfA '.hould be the logical consequence. 

(Intcrrupi :otii >

MR CHAIRMAN No discussion.

SHRI BJIOGENDRA JHA: My
friends wurl that the issues were irre-
levant now. Though for this debate it 
is not veiv relevant, I wish to say that 
simply because some Independents 
have crossed over, they have not be-
come angles. But I think that the 
Government which has fallen was not 
a government in the interests of the 
people. That was an anti-people gov-
ernment, but the defectors must not 
be rewarded. (Interruptions). Any-
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w«y, I am not going to garland those 
defectors; and I wish the ruling party 
w ill take a lessixm and not garland the 
defectors. (Interruption). There is an 
apprehension. You are a member of 
the Committee on anti-defection; and 
I am also there; and I do not know 
when it will be allowed to deliver the 
goods (Interruptions) Anyway, what 
I had meant here was that even the 
democratically-given verdicts of the 
people are altered and changed in diffe-
rent directions. Here the power of 
money had an important role to play. 
Things were changed not only through 
dicussions and argument. It may 
sometimes help some people, and on 
other occasions, some others. The rul-
ing party always hopes that it will help 
it. When they thought that the tide 
was against them, they took interests 
in bringing m this; otherwise they 
slept over it That is the tragedy 
(Interruptions) .

SHRI F. H MOHSIN- That is not 
relevant. If you say this, I may have 
to give a reply.

SHRT BHOOFNDRA ,THA' It is not 
very relevant, but it is not irrelevant 
either. (Interruptions) In such a 
situation, the time h;>s now come when 
the confrontation between the power of 
the money and the power of the ballot, 
between the power of the people and 
the power of the purse—which is there 
for the last few years—has to be tac-
kled. Many of our friends on that side, 
did not realize it very early. Now, on 
16th March. 1974, some people had a 
meeting with Frabhat Ranjan Sarkar, 
alias Ananda Mui ti; and on 18th March, 
1974, the carnage m Patna began. The 
loot, arson and other things began; 
and it developed into a thing for which 
the U.S. imperialists and the West 
German imperialists are now found 
responsible. They were gloating over 
it then; and they are now groaning and 
complainting that our democracy has 
been saved. In such a situation 
when this confrontation is there, it is

high time that we amend our Constitu-
tion and delete that part which is a 
curb on the fundamental rights of our
people and on a country like India 
with a population of 608 million. 
In this aspect, this draft Bill provides 
that even the political and economic 
rights should be inserted, along with 
other rights. They are not mentioned 
in articles 14 and 16. I will come to 
this when the various clauses are dis-
cussed. But there is one clause which 
should he excluded. They should not 
be jumbled together. As my amend-
ment No. 3 narrates, when we talk of 
civil liberties there is one class which 
is against all the liberties we value, 
against all the rights we value, against 
all the freedoms we value. That class 
must be out in a different category, 
and that category is:

“any person who is arrested °r 
detained under any law providing for 
detention in connection with smug-
gling, foreign exchange racketeering, 
usury and other economic offences, 
or for attempting violent overthrow 
of the democratically elected govern-
ment.”

I am suggesting that the Constitution 
should provide tor it. We, the peop e 
of India, who have given the Constitu-
tion unto ourselves, we have to put 
these people in a different category. 
That class of people* the blood-suck-
ers, should not be allowed tD mingle 
with the national stream of political 
opinion in our country.

16 hrs.

I think sub-clause (£), as interpreted 
by the different courts, including the 
Supreme Court and High Courts, is a 
great hindrance to our democratic 
system. At the time when we gave 
ourselves this Constitution, we put 
these lofty ideals. At that time the- 
country was partitioned by the British 
and the feudal rulers wanted to take 
the country backwards. Some elements-
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Ifl* RSS, who became the stooges 
In their hand*, perpetrated massacres.
In that background, hundreds Qf  na-
tives princes, who were British pup-
pets, who were declared free by the 
British, many of whom were dreaming 
of becoming sovereign rulers, in that 
background we gave ourselves this 
Constitution. Now the tune has come 
when we should do away with these 
nights.

In this situation in sub-clause (f)
"to acquire, hold and dispose of pro-
perty” must be deleted. The words 
"to practise any profession or to carry 
on any occupation" should remain.
But the words “trade or business” 
should go.

I am iully conscious of the fact that 
as long as the present social order, 
which is a capitalist order, we cannot 
bi mg about any change, I have no 
illusions. Many ol us want to bring 
in socialism. But the present stark 
reality is that we are living in a full- 
fledgtfct capitalist order, with a capita-
list judicial system. We are under no 
illusions about that, that their business 
or personal property will go away. 
That is not what I am demanding. I 
am saying this should not be the iun- 
damental right. These things can be 
governed and regulated through other 
enactments. My submission is only 
this, that they should not be included 
in the fundamental rights. It should 
not be misunderstood that I am de-
manding the end of individual property 
for the present because 1 know that 
our country has not progressed enough 
to go to that extent, but the fundamen-
tal rights must be the fundamental 
rights of our people, not of those with 
purses who dominate the people, not 
of the purses of those who have not 
earned them, who have not produced 
them but only cornered them through 
illegal, immoral and dubious means 
and methods.

With these words, I commend the 
Bill to the House.
2753 LS—8

1 (SAKA) Ctmstn. (Amdt.) 2 2 6 '
mu

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bin further to aroenfl 
the Constitution o f  India be tftfeffn 
into consideration.”

SHRI M. C. DAGA (P ali); Sir, I  
beg to move:

“That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the last day of the last 
week of May, 1976.”

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (Tripura 
East): I support this Bill, but with 
some reservations.

This Bill seeks, among other things, 
to amend article 15(4) of the Constitu-
tion. That clause reads:

“Nothing in this article or in 
clause (2) of article 29 shall prevent 
the State from making any special 
provision for the advancement of any 
socially and educationally backward 
classes of citizens or for the Sche-
duled Castes and the Scheduled 
Tribes.”

And if we see article 29(2), it says:

“No citizen shall be denied admis-
sion into any educational institution > 
maintained by the State or receiving 
aid out of State funds on grounds 
only of religion, race, caste, language 
Or any of them.”

The amendment wants to add the word 
“economically” in article 15(4), i.e., it 
wants the article to cover economically 
backward classes also. I do not know 
how it would fit in, when the clause is 
specifically meant tor the protection 
of the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes and religious minorities.

We have been fighting against tm- 
touchability and provided against it in 
the Constitution also. Certain rights 
are denied to the minorities by the high 
caste or majority communities. We 
want to protect those minorities. But, 
if you put in the words “economically
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backward classes", it will cover all 
sections of people belonging to all 
castes, creeds and communities. Unless 
the social order or set-up is changed, 
merely changing the Constitution will 
not, 1 think, bring justice to the eco-
nomically backward sections. Because 
this requires something else, not the 
particular provision of the Constitu-
tion. However, if you want to put it 
in the Constitution, I have no objec-
tion at all. You may put it. But I 
have no illusion about this that by put. 
ting this word, the basic conditions of 
the economically backward people can 
be changed. And what the Mover of 
this Bill spoke—quite a lot on certain 
philosophy^—ie correct, but it is not 
reflected in this amendment.

He referred to certain people who 
made this—Anand Murthy. But by 
making this, how can he be prevented, 
because we want more freedom, more 
rights to be given to the people.

AN HON. MEMBER: And curb the 
right to the wealth, property.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Yes, curb-
ing the right towealth. That is why. 
I  am not sure about it. However, I 
am not against it also. Let it be very 
clear.

Then coming to Article 16, clause 2, 
after the word “religion”, the words 
'^political views”  may be inserted I 
am fully in agreement with the Mover 
of this Bill, because we know that this 
Article 16 only provides safeguards 
against the discrimination on the 
ground of religion, race, caste, decent 
place of birth, resident, etc. etc, but 
it does not give protection to the per-
son who holds different political views, 
so far as employment is concerned. 
Equally of opportunity in the m&tter 
o f public employment must be there, 
irrespective of caste, creed and politi-
cs! opinions.

M. C. DAGA: Be naay even 
belong to RSS. (Interruptions).

SHRI DASARATHA DEB; Whatever 
it may be, Fbr holding political opini. 
ons, nobody should be debarred, so far 
as employment in this country is con-
cerned.

AN HON. MEMBER: RSS does not 
claim to be a political party. (Inter-
ruptions) .

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: By merely 
holding political views Or expression, 
nobody should be debarred getting 
employment in any department. If he 
has committed an act which has crea-
ted problems for our country or destor- 
yed our sovereign entity, then it is a 
different point. But now what is hap-
pening? 1 know in my part of Tripura, 
after the first interview is ever, there 
is police verification. They secretly 
take all the informations. They first 
ask whether the parents of a particular 
boy belongs to any political party or 
the Communist Party or whether his 
generation subscribes to the views of 
the Ruling Party, If they found some-
thing, then they.........
(Interruptions).

SHRI M. C. DAGA It is not in the 
form.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: It is not 
m the form. This is the practice v. hich 
is taking place. In fact, it is not cor-
rect that a person who is holding poli-
tical views should not be appointed. 
Yes, he is appointed, he is also promot-
ed. If a particular individual or an 
employee subscribes to the political 
views of the Ruling Party, then he will 
be welcome. So, here also, I support 
this amendment.

But Mr. Bhagwat Jha Azad should 
also know that constitutionally or leg-
ally there is no bar on holding political 
opinions. But the actual practice is 
like this. Suppose, you say that there
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is  some practice in the institutions, 
particularly in the Primary Schools 
and the Senior Basic Schools. These 
children, generally, are not permitted 
by the heads of institutions to partici-
pate in any public meeting held by 
any 6ther Opposition party. But if 
some Minister visits the place and a 
public meeting is organised by the 
ruling party, these children are bro-
ught by trucks, lorries and by so many 
cars with garlands. They do not have 
any objection to these children parti-
cipating in the public meetings held 
by their party leaders.

I know, when I was a Member re-
presenting a particular constituency, 
in 1956 I hflld a public meeting there. 
One of my tribal relatives came and 
attended my meeting. He actually 
came with me. He was discharged 
from the school; he had to leave the 
school. He was told, "You attended 
the Communist party meeting. So, 
you are unwanted here.”

That is why in a democratic system, 
if we want to develop democracy, along 
with this, free expression of political 
views should also be protected. Here, 
it says, no citizen .shall on the ground 
only of religion, race, caste, sex, place 
of birth or any of them be discriminat-
ed against in respect of any employ 
ment or office under the State My 
hon. friend, Shri Bhogendra Jha, has 
correctly proposed to insert alter the 
word “religion’’, the words “political 
view” . I support it.

Coming to article 19, in clause 2. he 
proposes the deletion of clauses (2), 
(3) and (4) and I support it. The 
freedom of speech, the freedom of asso-
ciation, the freedom ot forming unions 
or associations, all these rights, are 
guaranteed under article 19 of the 
Constitution. But by these clauses, 
these rights can be taken away at any 
time at the sweet will of the executive. 
Many times, the powers which have 
been given to the executive are abused 
or misused.

A  very recent incident is that eight 
^political parties in West Bengal want-

ed to hold a meeting in a hall just to 
express condolence on the death of 
Premier Chou En-iLai. Suddenly, a 
notice was served by the Governor of 
West Bengal because there were appre-
hensions that that may create some 
disturbances, etc., and it said that 
public meeting should not be held. It 
was prevented by the Governor's order. 
Is it not an abuse or misuse of the 
powers given to the executive? On 
the other hand, the Congress Ministers 
are roaming about throughout the 
country and bolding meetings and ad-
dressing the people. But other politi-
cal parties are not even allowed to just 
stand in silence for a mi mite to ex-
press condolence. That is also not 
permitted. That is why this amend-
ment has been brought up very rightly, 
so that the executive cannot misuse 
that power.

1 want to give you another example.
I was one of the founders of the Jana* 
siksha movement in Tripura State. It 
was formed as early as 1955 and our 
aim was to improve the literacy of the 
tribal people. We organised it and, in 
one year, we established 484 primary 
schools, flouting the decision of the 
Maharaja at that time—we were not 
in his good books. This is the 31st 
year of that tribal literacy movement 
and I applied to the Tripura Govern-
ment for leave to hold a meeting be-
cause it was being held every year 
on that particular day, but that meet-
ing was not allowed. Then, where is 
the right to hold a peaceful meeting 
without arms that is guaranteed under 
Art 19 of the Constitution? That 
right was taken away. Is that not 
misuse of power by the Executive?
Mr. Jha rightly said that in Art. 22 a 
provision should he the?e that no per-
son should be detained without any 
tribal and that is why T supported his 
amendment.

Another thing is that the Executive, 
in many cases, is given protection. 
Even if a case is filed in respect of any 
person who has been detained, they
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don't disclose the merits of the case 
and don’t submit"reasons. That should 
not be there. They must submit all 
the charge-sheets and it should be 
open to the courts to go into the merits 
of the case. When I was detained in 
1968 under the Preventive Detention 
Act, I went to the Supreme Court. 
What was the charge against me?- The 
charge was that I had incited people 
to burn houses; that was one of the 
charges. But the fact was that I had 
been ailing in the Agartala G. B. Hos-
pital, having been admitted some 20 
days before the occurrence and I was 
released from the hospital some 30 
days after the occurrence. I had been 
In the G. B. Hospital undergoing an 
operation; so where was the opportuni-
ty for me to go to a place one hundred 
miles away and in the people to burn 
houses? I wanted to produce my case 
before the Supreme Court but the Hon. 
Judge said ‘Mr. Deb, we are not entitl-
ed to go into the merits of the case 
and so it is irrelevant’. Then, 1 had 
tb suffer; I had to be inside the iail 
for twelve months because the Execu-
tive had assumed extraordinary pow-
ers. They did not disclose the merits 
of the case and the Courts are pre-
vented from going into the merits of 
case. That is why I suppoited this 
amendment.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA (BahraiA): In 
this country, there is a widespread 
feeling that the Constitution should be 
amended in many respects. The Con-
gress Party itself has constituted a 
Committee consisting of a number of 
persons who are Members of this 
House. A discussion is going on in the 
Supreme Court as to which of the pro-
visions of the Maintenance of Internal 
Security Act are constitutionally valid. 
A number of times, hon. Members of 
this House belonging to different Par-
ties have brought Bills seeking amcrd- 
ment to the Constitution. Mr. Bhot?e- 
ndra Jha has also introduced such a 
Bill, which is really thought-provok-
ing. The ideas contained in this Bill

are quite clear, but they have been 
confused by him tyhefo he was expound-
ing the idea* behind this BiH,

Article 14 of the Constitution provid-
es for equality before law, and any 
law which is inconsistent with the 
Fundamental Rights guaranteed under 
the Constitution or any law which 
denies equality before law or, in other 
words, which discriminates between 
one citizen and another, shall be void. 
To that there is an exception, and that 
is, if any law is discriminatory in 
nature but seeks to make provisions 
for the advancement of socially and 
educationally backward classes, that 
law shall not fall within the clutches 
of article 14 or 15 and such a law 
shall be valid. Mr. Bhogendra Jha, 
by his amendment to article 15, seeks 
Insertion of the words ‘economically 
backward” . I think, this is a very 
salutary and welcome provision, be-
cause, if the Constitution provides for 
a discriminatory law in the interest of 
socially and educationally backward 
people, why should there not be a pro-
vision for makint* n similar type of 
law in favour of those who are econo-
mically backward’  There* are persons 
in the Muslim community who belong 
to the lowest strata of er jnomic group; 
their position is sometimes worse than 
that of backward classes or even lhat 
of the members of Scheduled Castes 
and Tribes, but they have not been 
given any benefit. Therefore my sub-
mission is that so far as this Amend-
ment is concerned, it is very welcome 
and Government should dvr proper 
consideration to this part of the Bill.

The second is that he wants that no 
person should be held ineligible for 
any employment on grounds of race, 
religion, caste, creed and also on 
grounds of ‘political views’ I am 
afraid, hf| will land himself and the 
persons of his thinking more in trouble 
by this. Perhaps, he has not ponder-
ed over the wide implication* of this 
amendment What ’s the meaning of 
‘political views’? You have the Com-
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munist ideology, a person has the fas-
cist ideology, another person has the 
philosophy of guarded democracy. All 
these are political views. My submis-
sion is that, in this country, Mr. Bho 
gendra Jha and his Party, by and 
large, is committed to the philosophy 
to which we are committed, namely, 
that we want to establish an order 
based on democratic socialism. There-
fore, the reactionary parties will take 
advantage of the situation. We do 
not want that persons having outmoded 
ideology, having reactionary thinking, 
should be entrenched In government 
offices. We know how .aany persons 
sharing this outmoded ideology are 
polluting and corruuiJng the Govern-
ment and are putting hurdles in the 
way of our march towards socialism. 
Therefore, this part of the Amendment 
should be withdrawn by him. Al-
though he will, uHimitely, withdraw 
the whole Bill. I appeal to him that 
this part of the Amendment is not 
proper.

So far as the question of the seven 
freedoms enshrined in article 10 is 
concerned, I have my own views on 
them. Certainly, it was not proper to 
include the right to property in the 
chapter of Fundamental Rights. That 
has been the view of the Supreme 
Court also In Keshvananda Bharati 
case and they said that the right to 
property Is not a Fundamental Right, 
though it has been included in that 
chapter and it is not the basic feature 
of the Constitution. Nevertheless, in 
the capitalist society or in the society 
which is governed by mixed economy, 
I would say that it is rot only the big 
sharks that are going to acquire bene-
fit of Article 19, but even the smaller 
persons having limited income are also 
hit. If two bighas of land of a person 
is taken away by an executive fiction, 
he also needs protection Property is 
hot something which should be looked 
up<5n with contempt. Property acquir-
ed honestly is notbH» but the fruit 
of labour which an honest individual 
has put forth. Therefore protection 

hold property, to acquire propertv

and todispose of property should be a 
sacred right and it is the duty of the 
Government to protect such right. The 
property acquired illegally 0r by smug-
gling or. by resorting to criminal acti-
vities can be confiscated and the right 
to hold, acquire and dispose of pro-
perty itself is subject to the reasonable 
restrictions which the Parliament can 
place by enacting suitable law, and 
the Parliament has already passed a 
law to forfeit smugglers’ property. 
Therefore, he should not be afraid on 
that account.

There is a political and economic 
overtone in the speech of Shri Bhogen- 
dra Jha. He thinks that all root caus-
es of evil in the society are in the 
property only.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Mainly.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: But those who 
do not have any property are greater 
menace in the country, because if they 
do not have anything to fall back up-
on, they will go from door to door like 
political beggars. Only those people 
can have independent views in poli-
tics who have something of their own. 
I, therefore, radically differ from Shri 
Bhogendra Jha that all evils in the 
society are to be traced only to pro-
perty. Property must be earned, pro 
perty must be defended, property must 
be properly utilised, though there 
should be suitable restriction on the 
use of property. Therefore, my sub-
mission is that this Bill though in a 
scattered and isolated manrer is 
thought-provoking it is mis-concaved 
and it should he withdrawn by him.

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta- 
North-East): Mr. Chairman, Sir, my
only intention in intervening in this 
debate is to request Government at 
least to accept in principle the Bill 
which has been put forward by my 
friend, Shri Bhogendra Jha. Person-
ally, I would not wen object, though 
that would be unnecessarily time-con-
suming, if Government prefers to ao 
cept my friend, Shri Daga’s amendbtnen'
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and send this lor circulation to elicit 
Public opinion. I say so because, on 
the highest authority in the country, 
we are assured that there ought to be 
a national debate on how the Constitu-
tion is going to be restructured, and 
from that angle, the principles which 
Shri Jha has adumberated should be 
extremely helpful.

Sir, I would not take much time, but 
1 would merely like to counter some of 
the arguments made by my Iriend, Shri 
Shukla who just spoke.

I feel that Shri Jha is entirely justi-
fied in introducing into Article 15, the 
word ‘economically’. And I recall that 
my Iriend, Mr. Dasaratha Deb did not 
oppose the introduction ol this expres-
sion. Only he was doubtful about the 
result of it, Actually, whatever the 
Constitution we have, merely the for-
mulation of the most unimpeachable 
,..lnciples by itsell never produces the 
results that we aim at. The results 
have to be achieved by a collective, 
national endeavour and not merely by 
the formulation of certain ideas. So, 
il on Mr. Deb’s argument, we hesitate 
to make a formulation because the re-
sults would not immediately lollow, 
tftgn our job would be gone and the 
legislature would have nothing to do.
On the contrary, I think the introduc-
tion of the word ‘economically’ stresses 
the idea tKat sections ol our popula-
tion like the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes or the religious mino-
rities or whoever who is under a 
handicapped, are handicapped basical-
ly on account of economic reasons 
and .therefore, we want to redress the 
economic disadvantage of the over-
whelming majority of our people. 
Prom that angle, the introduction even 
there of the word ‘economically’ 
should give a certain colourisation to 
our entire Constitution.

Mr. Shukla objected to the introduc-
tion of th<* expression *political views*
Into Article 10 on the ground that Gov-

make sure that nobody enters the ad-
ministration who harbours what he 
considered to be subversive pnHffcal 
deas. The task, however, cannot be 

accomplished in that kind ol routine 
technical manner. You cannot deal 
with the political views of your people 
by punitive, exclusive measures. After 
a person enters Government adminis-
tration, there are ways and means of 
disciplining him and his conduct. 
There are rules and regulations in re-
gard to how a government servant 
should behave and they could be laid 
down and implemented properly. But 
you cannot put a blanket ban on peo-
ple with political views v/hich happen 
for the time being to be disagreeable 
to those who are in authority. If Gov-
ernment is at all efficient, then, alter, 
selecting the right kind of people, irres-
pective of their doctrinnaire, political 
views, discipline their conduct 5n con-
formity with what should be done 
when a person is a member of 
the government administration it-
self. Therefore, this is very wrong 
and Mr. Deb gave some instances 
to show how under the name of 
political views people are being dis-
criminated againsti Constitutionally 
we should not have these discriminat-
ing provisions. If it becomes neces-
sary in times of emergency to have 'an 
emergency legislation, go ahead with it 
and do whatever you like but do not 
nut in~ the Constitution something 
which vou want to preserve as a mat-
ter of ideal.

Then, take the question of right to 
property, Mr. Shukla again confused 
fhe wole matter. There is no need to 
go into any detail with it. A very well- 
known French oolitical nhilosopher re-
lated a slogan in the 19th century 
which was very popular that prooerty 
is theft and we know how money is 
so tainted and the power of rtonev Is 
so terribly disastrous to the advance-
ment of the economic interests of the 
overwhelming majority of our copula-
tion because money talks and prevents 
other people falk. Only recently, in 
♦fc® "pwsoapers we see from da* to dav
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how the Lockheed corporation buys up 
political support in all countries, even 
in your so-called democratic countries 
particularly and the power of big 
money, the multi-national corporations, 
their adjuncts in different countries 
their native allies—this sort of concen-
tration of power in the hands of pefcrple 
of property is the basic question, which 
Is why ihere cannot be « fundamental 
right to property. You can have your 
laws in regard to regulation of pro. 
perty. Mr. Jha never said that he 
want« elimination of private property.

Nobody wants it. No Communist, 
no Marxist ever wants it. Marx him-
self said that the knell of capitalist 
private property is sounded. He said 
‘capitalist private property’. Private 
property which is really and truly 
private is not a thing to whi?h Commu-
nist or Socialist of any serioos descrip-
tion would object. It is only that 
power to exploit the labour power of 
other people which comes because of 
the possession of the property that has 
to be attacked and, therefore, our old 
friend who is now unfortunately no 
more—late Mohan Kumaramanglam— 
had argued cogently not only in court 
but also through certain publication* 
how lhe right to property should have 
no place and Mr. Shukla himself has 
admitted that the Supreme Court had 
opined that the right to property 
should not be there in the Fundamental 
Rights and, therefore, Mr. Jha is com-
pletely right in saying that it should 
get out of the picture.

In Article 22 Mr. Jha has tried to go 
so far as to satisfy some feelings on 
the part of the Government at this 
present point of time. He is against 
the idea of detention without trial. 
But he had made certain exceptions 
In the case of economic crimes and in 
the case of subversive efforts to over-
throw by violent means democratical-
ly established structure of Government 
and, therefore, he has gone so far to 
admit the possibility of detention with, 
out trial even though jusf in the begin* 
ning he wanted to eliminate It alto-
gether. Therefore, I feel Mr. Jha ha* 
made a moderate job of i t  He ha*

presented the whole matter in a cogeni 
manner.

There may be other things whew 
differences may arise. But there i 

no difficulty on the part of the Govern- 
ment to accept in principle the basi 
idea behind this Bill and I am east 
Mr. Jha would act according to hi 
own conscience and I think if Govern 
ment accepts the priniple, we can ge 
back with the assurance that thi 
matter would contribute to the nation 
wide debate on the re-structuring c 
our Constitution which I am sure 
in the interest o f Government als< 
That is why I say, I support this R* 
solution and I wish Government ca 
accept it.

w *  wnn (trr̂ fV) :  w ftR i 
W t o r  fasHrcf 3  

tor JTUHfar HcRsr vr srpcr
sTnw ^  *frr i ĝ rlir ^  
far fsrsr tor ^  w
«rr, *srr fftr

t o t  i

Tift ^ f*F fsRft
if w n t o  fam  arrSr i S rta  tffcrarw 
if w m  % ftsr *rar f t  *rfn

16 f t  WT3
% i irrf%w le t ^ fw ft v w  «£• 

^  f^ rr  t  :—

“No citizen shall, on grounds on! 
of religion, race, caste, sex, deseed 
place of birth, residence Or any i 
them, be ineligible for, or discrim 
nated against in respect of, any en 
ployment or office under the State

«rnr ^  snrer *n«j*r ^  
fv  li w r  ̂

a rt ft *r favr arrai 
$ I f^RTFT 3ft i r w r  «PT^r ft, 

I; «TT f̂ RT flWT % W9F
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*rc sftaff v t  ftanff fw<rr arraT 

?ft ^rntff <rtfcr?3?f?r % yttetr  

<n: ftWT amrnr, ^  flpfr f̂ MTT j«rr 

t *

*£¥ ®nr*r3r 7^  | 1 

f f t  qpg ? | t  fa  f̂t trar *iw wto f ,  

*f$ w ftR rv  «rrfzaff % 7? , farr

H r«W H T % «l5 ^ T € ^ T l'^ r  T̂̂FTrT 

4*T g£ ? Wtfe*F5T 16 ^  ^  5RTR !f?r 

* l i  ftro r  «i#r §  i s t ff  fSrapr &

fw ftiflt »*IT *FT *
*nf ■% irwrT t t  *fhr «r «rr fw faw  

% wrarrc «n: fiwrr srr̂ mT 1 w  *> 

«farfr ?f fiwrr sŵ tt 1 

* |  «to( $<stftaFT | I 3^FT 

**$r | fa  tftpsrfcffw « i  *ft 

n?r ferr wr^ 1 ^  arm favjsr » w
ittK | fa  *n3?pft iftvfW f ir

■qftfafeqwr *$* «pr «*n*r faft f^rr 

sri^ 1

w ife** 19 % *rt *r *Twfar 
*nr%wsfarc t« ttt  fa  ( 2 ), 

( 3 ) iftr (4 ) vtirtf»Tz *rcforrsn% 1 

infeygr 19 w  swrr t  i

•‘All citizens shall have the right 
to freedom of speech and expression, 
to assemble peaceably and without 
arms, to form associations or ui'ions. 
to move freely throughout the terri-
tory of India, to reside and settle in 
any part of the territory of India, 
to acquire, hold and dispose of pro-
perty; and to practice any profession, 
or to carry on any occupation, trade 
or business.”

(2 ) v m  %

"Nothing in sub-clause (a) of 
Clause (1) shall effect the operation 
of any existing law in so far as it 
relates to, or prevent the State from 
making any law relating to libel, 

slander, defamation, contempt of 
Court, or any matter which offends 
against decency or morality or which 
undermines the security of, or tends 
to overthrow, the State/*

^  *mw *r if$r *rrarr |  fa  wpr-fto 

*rr w r *r*rr?r f  1 

wiwrrr m  *r?m* t  wjsrra* vftx 

flnnff *pr t f j r  i *rt$ wnft*®ra?sr at 

f t  ??spcrr t , SrMr t o t *  $<f)r

i t  arr f ^ r  *wpr v t  

^ r o t t  « n  i « ^  wrfar writ 

T*wr % n ^ r c  ^rFonr

**p | 1 f t  ^ > r

t
“The liberty of the individual to 

do as he pleases, eftren in innocent 
matters, is not absolute. It must 
frequently yield to the common good.

Putting restraint cm the freedom 
of wrong-doing of one person is re-
ally securing the liberty of the in-
tended victims. Therefore, restraints 
on liberty should be judged not only 
subjectively as applied to a few indi-
viduals who come within their ope-
rations but also objectively as 
securing the liberty of a far greater 
number of individulas.”

*ptf *rrc*ft v *  fflr <n-

apfif Ttar *rft, w r v f  awRnrr t  ? 

2rd twjt q- ^  *rrcr f*P 

aRT =anf̂  «r 1 $*rr* ^

■Hiwreififsp qnferr %, w  53̂ '^ R  

*CN: 5ft? qit* t o  t

aw wwRft
t o w i  1 1 »rw #r fPPPT %
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f i t  wt$ iff *t**p tfirr **f 

w r r r t  i **? % f a  *
j h  f t  m m  | ? tou t ( 2 ),

( 3 )  « fk  (4 )  $  f®  sfacT

f*rtar*t*r£ f ,  1

fc*T $tWT % HHW <% WcT^T

*ft arr t  ? ^  *?t

*ra^ *r v m  *r « w r  |  ?

“Our Constitution, eimilarly, 
acknowledges that there cannot be 
any such thing a* absolute or un-
controlled liberty, for that would 
Head to anarchy and disorder

“Liberty has to be limited in order 
to be effectively possessed The 
question, therefore, arises in each 
case of adjusting the conflicting in-
terests of the individual and of the 
society” .

*ft$ *rs*w iM $ t< T fm  1 a ft s fa s r w  

qrr frr t o  ?riw ^ ^

*rr?> s re r #  1 *r«j* <r?r Ir w  ^»r 

fasrr *p̂ pt ^  fa  srrraPP tr? .5

y t  arw $t 1 $  *rr*r ?pp *r|t STOW

*tptt f a  fq r  3ft ^  *n »rr- 

f o m r  % *r«? s f a  $t<r t  vtit* 5 1% 

% w  1 1 aft an^r ^  

^ r c r | i f t T ^ t ? T ^ t ^ s r i T  |  1 aft aft 

frprsr *rzrr i^srcr ftm  % %ftz

wt =n̂Et«r $fcrr | f*r.?r̂ n: iftr ^r-
qjwt tftr ??* f ®  ftcrr ^  

<m^ffT*rr | 1 srrr f̂ w  %

fv sfr ir*fr ^ 5r % w  p̂gr

1 w  *B*RHT j t

f^ ^ «* r^ j» ft^ frr^ 5 tirn rffr%  fat* 

*rrsr^ t 1  t o t t  it *rrar**t 

^ 5 « w  5T*rr I  fa  fa s t wratft % 

'tth 3*nrr ?r»qf r̂ ?t <£> 1 farr 

t o  i w  f ,  3ft f ,

¥*& #!r f  i m m  

# f ^ r  vr sprft ?fnjr f t  *rar %r

#T?ftf5f<T^?Tr<T^ I 2T?TRt ^  | | 

W % w w i f t 5 f r c n j | i F t  sftar smt £ 

?ft ?rr% % ^ n r r  

f®p*Frr ?nw(ft^tfv<ft?R5 vr wfkvR  

*rft fl»rf? t  w*nr?rr £ fa p t  w?>rt 
% «mr ^ftf irfeivn: ^  ^t»rr art ^wr> 

^ftf ^ r r  q k  erv

ft»Tr, ^T«r 

^  ^»5T ^ ft t̂<ft, w  «T<3nTTTJT ^ f  

?mw»rr eft 5t^r?r % vr*  ?rft ap^rr 

w it  *rr»r ^ft a^rr i stpk F t t ^ t 

Wc*T ^  ^t arm Jtfft 3TRft | ?rt firc 

f^ n ft  t t^ ^ t 5t?rr ? w r

?'s?r v  ^ ? r  $Nr 7 w  Tfifwr 

^  s r f  snmrr | ? f  ^ r r  ^

!PTT T f w  % 3RT%3T ^  | ’  ar̂ T tft 

^ 5  *rmfr 5?frf 3i% t, f ®  5rf?r £ 1 

«r r̂ wt *p tf | 1 f ®  w>fr 

=#rart f fk  ferret ?tpt *rthr t  

(«m is r )  *rrarf ?ftr ^ t ? f  

| 1 «r̂ r <rr3r ^  «rr f*p 

ffssft ^  t o f f t  | 1 v t f  «rra»ft 

p̂*r srni ^n|

n̂rr ^saft wprr ^  tft ?r? ^fr 

f r f r t . .
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in m ft  * h t , f t

’sfrsrf *pt  firer ?r «nwr ?rf)f | i

ijpt t m  : : t  sta

r ^ i  1

w m ftt srr?r «rrr *ft

tftfarr ^ ?Fr̂ Tr to t  f  ?

srrref <i*a« <arw  yrfe fr arrqf i sftftv r 

% ift vft»r s%  f , f^ ^ fh rn : «rr #5

( f f®  <r  *̂r t | t  i *w £f
*r?3r 3r srrcifr *r ^ f e r  

W  $t ^ n w  I t  ^c!T  f  sqffcT 

SF> *T«T f̂ PTcT «fk  *t^RT % O T SUfr 

^  sftfbnr 1 srn€f ^  

srr ?ft ^  §>nr 1 t  ^

?rff ^ ctt f% ^r% «mr swrfa 

stitt f̂ p ^  3*r sflr mrr*r *r 

<T? 5TRT *r»rc s p

v t f®  *rt * n z f ^  $>rt <ft to t

*rcf? TT 3 !  T̂ TT ? 5T^TT *St 

fr^ « fpft <TT f̂rĉ TT ? ^  ^ w n : SrPT*T 

^ rr#  I , wt?t  ^ r  ^  f  . . .

q *  : st t t  <i^ k

*?t *r?r * jt t  1

«ft ijsr * «r ¥Tm:f*r?ftsrn^f *rt

5T* *?t 3TW WTB% $ I sfctf

xT^f^r ^  ^rnft v rc  1 z^j 

f a #  srnnff * ?  w  ?ft ^  $  

*rr*r —

^l*ff 5IW W ftflfll 5T$t ̂ DTpft WT I

1fhc

« r f  f?RT 3fn£ f®w r *swpf t

$ l f r * 9 T * ’q£*rnj ST1J9T 3TR Hf

Iprft «n̂ f fogm rft % fa  &

'rffisr «r$r ^1^“ f '  1 f f̂g^crnr $  

mflwyrnr *$t fosrreft § i tft 

^  *TPRT I  f r  ^  eft 5̂pft 

'(T f^  fa? f£ t w f t  ^pTT SPT ¥T«? x ftt
m
^ 5 ^ T R ?rr3 rw ^ t* P w  w  ?r r 

iTrat ^  f^tfifTT S?t ?TRT apft «ft . . .

( « w w )  . . .  ^  sm€f w  «r?*r

«K<*ff TOT ̂ T3T ^ I ft , TK t f^ R H

m w : 1 ? fr fw r w  ^  «ft f  s  ^fkvnt 

5 ® srwr ®pt T*FTcTt f  ^  ?rra  ® t 

fwrir 5  1 ?ft

fare ^  ?r>rr %  ^ f t  v t  w t ^ t t  

spt ?rrr enc ® tf firrr i q*p t o ?

STTT trf ^ft ^  t  siT r̂T ^ft

^rfrRT ^ ? ft  ^ pt  ®*rf^T

si^rr ^t^tt ^rf^r ft^rr ? 

tn #  ^  ^t in ft  1 ^  5t Tt<£t

%, W I  ^ ^  5^f ^TT ^ 1%  I

rrq o<nrfn i 5^ t  ^ T f^  I sfr 

^li'JiHI Hf pi *, *  ®llrf *?>y,M l̂l»Tt ^T,

’vrf^r ’pt 5*r 'R vf * r  #5^ IrfN^r ^  

*pt?T R̂TT ®̂ t cR^ I ^TT^ f^ r  ?t ’fft 

^ ft  % lfa  9TRT v t  I  I % ?S ® m  

vt*r§afhrrft ^r$fr f  f^  ^t?t w $t ^rf^r 

v t «rh: ®ppt «R^f f^re% ^R?r s n w  

f t  1 *r̂  ?ft w if^  f a d  w t 3T& $ f t 

qflfrr wraT t  ’ETrtt srr?%d f v  whstr 

i r : 5ft arpt i ^tfr ^r?rff r̂ ^ t ^Nfhiw
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smwdT gf i wtRr t  <re

$rl% *rr%r, w p t $  aR?iT

jj\ «Tf*RT % farr WWMT I
m r z  apriTap x rm  w t fw  jf t  s% 

f̂ rq: t?: m m  If f w r  sroj

5** I *TTT *fr ap̂ % |  oqfar ^  

nfT*rr ararft ^Tf^r i *r*w?rr

g *TRvfnr

tar f%*rr |  w

#»? i sit v r̂r f  * m  t  ^

HTBTT i *ft sp̂ r f%

vrtbpsr 19 *r st rf̂ rfJT srjt 

^T̂ rr ^ r  t 1  * m  *rm w?* 

^r>feT|*TTSf«rT ? 

«rrTo r̂oTT?ro «Ft ^crtgrm- % i

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: They
do not daim to be political parties. 
They are simply violent gangs.

«ft * j w *  ¥ t̂ t * <rrfoif

3Tt tft ^  ’snfRt f  Sr ^  src

^  W  SRsft |, 5ft

T^ft ^  ^rr Jr |  ?rrar?€t
^ - — A. ^ _̂ * _^ -

fparr c it t j  f — *(?rt q r to n  3p t  »tt  ^*r
— — - a. *p _ -mm A-fL _X L »i-■ mt*rfr^m^rf i $*t»£bt*nre*nstfiRrf 

f̂r w ^ n r % s r f ? r g f f  i $fa?r**r

*fh: iffr OT?rr 5^  ^?r «pt

i w  ^ r  ^  ®r^ *nfbrf ^ f t  

^ r f f^  « ft %t?t  % sr%  snurcrc j f  i

W^TCr If ^TT ^5TT g  f c  ^  *R!

r̂t w tsnr tar fw r  w  f  ^  

fp3**0, *pt % tar f*P*rr*nrr 
fk m ttw & i  tarftsrrqmrt «ftr h

fT3Tr vr v t f  ift ^r^rc 

’a’Ttt ?r f̂ ¥^rr 1 «mr f ix  % 

^  «rft sflr f̂ CTr?r % m  ^ r  
?r?ft5T̂  «pt faftar 1

W fT #  ’R̂ TtVT : ^  9W9T 

*r»fr fsTT «rh: ifr *r£ jn’N^r 

m&z sft^nT ’srnrcr % i

THE MINISTER OP WORKS AND' 
HOUSING AND PARLIAMENTARY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU RAM- 
AIAH): Sir, the position is that Mr. 
Daga will require more tims. Tie is 
making very valuable contributions. 
Then there is Mr, Bireai Dutta. He will 
also make some valuable contributions.

17 hrs.

He will take some time. Then the 
Minister will take some time. Then 
Shri Bhogendra Jha has to reply, 
taking some more time. Calculating 
all this according to human estimates, 
it would look as if we need another 
l i  hours. I suggest we extend the 
time by 1$ hours.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: At what
O'clock will it be over?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH; One 
and a half hours means upto 6 P.M. 
today and another half an hour on the 
succeeding corresponding non-official' 
day.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is the House
agreeable to extension of by l i  
hours.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time is ex-
tended by l i  hours. Shri Daga.

SHRI M. C, DAGA: It says here:
‘'What the Constitution of India

attempts to do in declaring the
rights of the people is to strike 8
balance between Individual liberty

1897 (SABHA) Constn. (Amdt.) 246
Bill
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and social control. Article 19 of the 
Constitution gives a Tist of individual 
liberties and prescribes in the vari-
ous clauses restraints that may be 
placed upon them by law so that 
they may not conflict with public 
welfare and general morality".

w w f t r  sft, 5  *Pf*TT ’anfarr «tt—  
tor ^  v r  *wr*r tor % 

fT R T °i *pt *wn?r I ,  sr*rrsr % mwtt 
ap? w r s r  |
* r  i, aft w ? t t
$ f ,  *  *wt f  * *f*ft

«ft sww tor *P3 $  f a  f t r  ^?t
fs w € f *rt r Ar t  *ptt  | — *r?
Mm 3*  vnrmviwhr w r  &
^  $ «  w r a r c  *1%  sr>r W
^rm  >R *??: t | ^  f%<?

9r*rnrr TOtft «tt . .  . .

«ft ^ i * i r  w t : tor ^  f* w £ f *p&t 
<!$f ^  |  1 s*r«Ft faartfNfcfor

*r$ 1 1
SHRI DASARATHA DEB 1 will tell 

him how the right has been cuitailed. 
I am running one social oi'gan lor the 
tribal people in my mother tongue, the 
Tripuri language. Because there is no 
person in the Tripura Government who 
can censor the Tripuri language, my 
paper has been stopped. T want to 
'develop my tribal language. But I 
cannot do it because the Government 
could not provide a censor to scruti-
nise my writings. So it has been stop-
ped since the declaration of emergency. 
Is it not curtailment of freedom of 
•expression?

*jsr v *  ¥ pt t  : ^nrnrfa- sft,
t  ir fa > s fr  5?r *rr%

* 3 ^  %sr 7 $  *r %  tor 
’f i fa r  ift srrrr. r̂anrgrr ^  ĵnf
^nrrr tor arw r? f?t so n ;, ?3*r * m
^  n f .........

t fo  tnro i^ T :  f®

*fM$r«rr 1
They are imprisoned for quite different 
reasons.

ift m  rmr

«r, osff *ft
fem  *rm, t o t

tor *  ft sncft, <ry trtw ^ i«T

STRft I ^  ^  ^sx *rr$f*rf» 
*Pt ^PVTT ^ ^ P iT  . .

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I am correct-
ing him.

frmqffr 3t *t t
5ft *tw f , wnr o t  vt 
P̂rfaw I ’BTFT 5FT *ft ^rfs-fc fa  wfV 

qrrf wt*G *r «n% , # w r

*ft zm 1 “
SHRI P. M. MEHTA: He is provok-

ing me.

*ft 5RW «BF* STTT : 5ft,
■fsw ctteT anr snrTFT ^  1 1 «rr̂ r «r 

?mr v t ^ rr  ^ ? rr
^rr^- lrf*FT w N

apr w 7!  fe rr «rr, tor *  r f ’T ?r> 

srr?nT fREPfft
5r s ift s?rt*r ^ ^praer
^ffft f t  f̂ ?T^T ¥ t **t*t T>TT frsrr, 
fsr^rr ^  srt »npr̂  ’feft, ^r% fr#  
tfr zr̂ V f̂t*T ?rFsr p rrn r 
TrTT ^—  ft tor % f®  TWt 'w  

|. . .

: *racT ^Rf ^ 

?prcRr ^  ^ t
?n?FR «PT m  -^ t  t  -  Iff ^ T T  
^rf^r 1
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SHRI P. M. MEHTA: They have
done S by unfair and corrupt practices.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Every
citizen of India has got the right to 
say, 'Rout the Congress Government'.

Every citizen of India has got the 
right to ask for a change cf Govern-
ment; every citizen has got the right 
to say: we want a change of govern-
ment

sft TO  TT*TT : 3ft,

wfmFm; vtfkttT ff fV o tt  

cR^?r Ir, fasrrcf r̂ $  Grant 
I ’srnT’srr r̂

fa  x&tmm v?

?rt s p o t  gsrr f r  n w id + itfk  farfcr 

tfrfacr %i f'»Fr ^  ^  ^
SET̂WTT m m  g f  f̂ FT #

tot ^  f  1 *r sr*̂  t o  sstrft 

tpft, *r srrst ^  t o t  to* stn 

sfa #’ 5(^rre?T wr w r  1 s w t  

apH f̂t V fsmT f^Rfr Tfa ^ 

fusnr ?pt r̂sr ft, fawro

TfTT ^ I 'Tffeft 7̂T ^  WUfT

*ft srre 3 fcw f®p ’Wt «r<MW?rr 

tfoft | t o  *ft Siw W *  I  fa  f ^ f  

<rc *r ?tt 1 ^

arar^t spT *k ?r0% Sr f w
grnT gp?r w r  ^?tt ap̂ tr «n?fr f  1 

jTRif^r stt f̂t tfwterc ^tftt 
^  | o t s t  Sr *3 *n#

% f^ rm  ®FT VT 7% | •

«ft m  : vrRwtzr suit tfr 

5f ^TT *r£f ^n* f, fSRTPt

TO VT 5 ™  :

“ .. . .any person who is arrested 
or defined under any law providing 
for preventive detention in connec-
tion with smuggling, foreign ex-

change racketeering, usury and other 
economic offences or attempting
violent overthrow of the democrati-
cally elected government.”

I STPT vjpT I

*ft ***  IT*TT : t  afTcT

*rRtrrg 1 Irfa r̂ M

% tft *p?frr<ttffapT

% ? ^^rsrfaTT T I 1 o t  *f«pFrcf 

w i V  * ft  wk  *n*%f *fr
t  #J f  I STPT 5 ?T^ t?p $

m m  % wit if ^  | 1 ^  eft
STR THT. m t . T?T. ’T SF5 ^ 1 

Wf%tr t  r̂a?TT ^ f̂ T ?TPT # 3ft

w tsR  w  | ? ?  ^ rw r  *%}

?flT 5TPT f^?fT ^rrqr wrf̂ rr i

SHRI BIREN DUTTA (Tripura 
West): Mr. Chairman, I was expecting 
irom the Congress side t,ood support 
for this Bill. They so loudly proclaim 
that they are f°r the down-trodden and 
that is why they formulated the 20- 
point programme for the uplift of poor 
people who had been denied all tnese 
years after independence fair opportu-
nities. They have a right to exist to 
have education, etc. When the ques-
tion of property owners had been 
brought in by the Mover of this Bill, 
all of a sudden some persons have 
become so much worried as if heavens 
were going to fall. I do not know 
whether they are all Birlas and Tatas, 
I do not think so, but unfortunately in 
our country there are such forces- 
which do not understand the meaning. 
There are big capitalists, monopolists, 
property holders, etc. who are different 
from the real masses. It is not a trat- 
ter of private discussion between you 
and me. There is a world of socialism
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■ftod there is a world ol capitalism. You 
have yourself dedared that you are in 
favour of socialism. What do you 
mean by socialism? In your party 
there were people who declared that 
they were for capitalism and you have 
thrown them out of your party and 
cleared the way towards socia-
lism. But in all your speeches you 
are opposing this Bill.

I am completely in agreement with 
the Bill moved by the hon. Member, 
Shri Bhogendra Jha and I hope and 
tfnst that there will be some people 
atleast in the Congress benches who 
will come forward and try to do the 
right thing which has not been done 
80 long even alter declaring socialism 
in Avadi, But I do not know whether 
the Speakers will be coming forward 
to speak and support this Bill. You 
aT® speaking so much in the public 
meeting, but when a question of a Bill 
like this comes before this House, you 
become wary and you are thundering 
outside that you really like to bring 
socialism, I remind those who are 
now defending the rights of the mono-
polists and the, property owners that 
history will not forgive them for this 
sort of dual character declaring socia-
lism and opposing capitalism but re-
maining in the party which supports 
monopolists and the propetty owners. 
So, I hope that there will be some 
voice raised on the other side of this 
House in favour of this BUI.

SHRI NIMBALKAr (Kolhapur): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, everyone has referred 
to the Objects and Reasons of this 
Bill. I think too much stress is placed 
on the fact that in India, internally we 
are doing things which have no conse-
quence externally. If what is ?oitig on 
in the country today has become neces-
sary or it has been felt that it has be-
come necessary, then you cannot take 
It out of the context of the fact that 
w® have certain countries & artounding 
us and that the stability of the Govern-
ment of this country depends on help-
ing those countries around us a™* 
you do not let them as they were,— 
things get out of hand when the count-

ries near them perhaps in turmoil. 
What I would like to say Is that the 
Indian sub-continent, particularly the 
Indian, people and the stability which 
they should as a country and as a 
democratic country portray and stand 
for and work for indeed, should work 
m a buffer for preventing any kind of 
turmoiL As I have been expressing 
very often, in South America, in the 
Middle East small things flare-up in 
small countries and they catch on in 
adjoining countries with the resjjjjft 
that those very economically backward 
people suffer most. Sir, you cannot 
at any moment look into the things 
that are happening in tkis country iso-
lated from all the countries around us.
If you do that, then what will happen 
is that you will be living in a paradise 
of your own and you will have no 
necessity of External Affairs Mlrister. 
You can then think that Indin is the 
world. But I would say that we have 
a place in this world and particularly 
in Asia, whether some of our neigh-
bours like it or not We might say 
that we will not interfere in the inter-
nal affairs of other countries, but when 
other countries interfere in o u t  internal 
affairs, it is our duty willy Ully to pro-
tect ourselves against such interfe-
rence. Each country has the right to 
live its own way of lifp as it likes, 
but when we find that fur way of life 
is in danger, there is nothing wrong 
if We go a little bit into our shell io 
protect ourselves.

The present situation in the country 
and this Bill have definitely very close 
connection. But we always think of 
things as if we are the only people 
who are concerned. We do certain 
things as if no other country is allowed 
to interfere in our affairs. That can-
not happen. We have to take into 
consideration what is happening 
around us. Even Vinobha Bbave can 
live as he lives because we allow him 
to live like that. So, we can live only 
as well or as badly as oUr neighbours 
allow us to live. I do not think even 
the members of the opposition will
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<d«Cky that there are certain countries 
who went to interfere in our internal 
affairs. I  am not 90 much afraid of 
the opposition parties doing somethin* 
•wrong as about the influences from 
gome foreign countries being allowed 
to permeate into our life. I was lis-
tening to the debate and everybody was 
talking as if we were isolated from the 
rest of the world. We are not isolated. 
What we do is definitely going to have 
its effect on other countries and what 
the other countries, particularly our 
neighbours, do is going to have an 
effect on us, whether we like it or not. 
I do not think anvbodv realtor more 
than our Prime Minipter that it is the 
first dutv of the government to protect 
the country from external, influences 
if they are bad pnfl from external ag-
gression. This Bill might be very well 
meant and democratically it might 
lmve some sense, but in the world we 
are living in, I find it is impracticable. 
This is what I want to impress on the 
opposition members. They know that 
1 do not shirt from criticising the gov-
ernment. But the criticism should be 
objective. As a Congressman, 1 criti-
cise my party sometimes. My party 
is strong enough to take criticisms 
from anybody, in Fact, there are 
more men within the Congress who 
criticise it objectively than outside. 
There was another Bill seeking to bring 
down the voting age to 18. Why do 
we get unnecessarily involved? Why 
do we not think as to what is our en-
vironment, where we are living and 
what is our future? Unless we take 
all that into account, we will not be 
doing the right thing. We should con-
sider what is the situation suited for 
protecting this country from external 
aggression and external influences. The 
Prime Minister rightly said, when 
some journalist asked her when we 
Will be going back to normal times, 
“ If the times from which we came are 
normal, we are never going back to 
those times." This was quite correct.
H is like putting a person, as I men-
tioned eailier^in a hospital; and that 
patient asks you: “when are you going

to free me, so that I can he normal 
again?” The question is: was he nor* 
mal when he got into the hospital? 
How can we let him out before he is 
cured? There Is no point in indicating 
3 months of 6 months, I think the Op-
position as well as the Congress Party 
must put the country and its interests 
above everything else, particularly 
above one’s personal aims. I find that 
too often we place our personal aims 
too high over the aims of this country 
and over what is good for it. If vou 
are going to think what is good for you. 
don’t forget your neighbours. Just as 
an individual can live as well or as 
badly as his neighbour will allow him 
to, so is the case with the countrv. I 
do(i*t have to describe the kind of 
neighbourhood thal we have. With 
our neighbourhood being what it is. 
we cannot afford to have the luxury.
I definitely believe in democracy, but 
I don’t believe in destroying this 
country.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JIIA; Do you 
want to delink property from funda-
mental rights?

SHRI NIMBALKAR. I wanted to 
avoid that question; but since you want 
it, I will speak on it. When you take 
away something from somebody, you 
must be prepared to give something In 
return. You cannot behave like Marie 
Antionette who said, “If people don’t 
have bread, let them eat the cake," as 
if cake will be available when bread 
is not there. Why do people want pro-
perty? Is it because, as Vinoba Bhave 
has said, even half-an-acre is enough 
since it gives them respectability? 
This idea was there in mediaeval ages 
in England. Only a person having 
property was called a gentleman. Do 
you want to be called a gentleman? I 
don’t want property; but if you are 
going to take away property rights, 
what are you going to give in its 
place as security to the people? I 
think there is no necessity to have 
property. Create a situation where 
there is no necessity to have it. What
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is that situation? That situation will 
be there when any person who is an 
Indian citizen, born in India, will We 
given certain things. Firstly, he should 
get as good an education as anyone else 
in the country. Just because one fami-
ly is rich, if children of that family 
will get a rich education and the child-
ren of another, but poor family would 
get only a poor education, I don’t 
agree). Commensurate with the edu-
cation of a person and his acumen, he 
must be given a job. That should be 
his birthright. In that job, he should 
get a remuneration. And taking it for 
granted that the prices are also kept 
stable by the government, 10 per cent 
of his income should be enough for him 
to find a living place; 30 per cent to 
feed himself and his family, a further
10 per cent for clothing; and from the 
50 per cent that is left over, he should 
contribute toward* the social ameni-
ties. What are those social amenities’  
Social amenity means that he should 
have an unemployment benefit Se-
condly, he must have free medical 
treatment Thirdly he must have old 
age pension. Fourth he must be given 
provident fund If vou give all this— 
not a promise I don’t want promises— 
to the pedple and if you give them 
really a right kind of education no-
body would want property I have 
lived in such a society. That is why 
I sav this For 14 vears T have lived 
in West Germanv I don’t want any 
propTtv (Interntn1 ions') Before vou 
say that, vou have to cure yourself 
What is the point In saying, "I am 
sick; therefore, kill the doctor or the 
nurse?” I have enjoyed all those 
benefit*! If I can °njoy all of tbem. I 
don’t care to create a property Des-
pite the fact that I was earning much 
—I did not want to say how mu<-h I 
wa<? earning—I did not think of ac-
quiring property, even though I could 
have acquired enough of property

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA* Did you 
pay your income-tax?

m m  vftiaMSJum: n  a v * * m  *» 
earning money frsm a job in a Western 
country, in a Europeaa country, auto* 
magically the income-tax is deducted 
from his pay* So, there is no question 
of one being a dodger. In those count-
ries, if you provide the citizeog all 
their requirements, they say th*1 
having property is an onus on them. 
They do not want to own property* 
So, you have to create a situation 
where people do not feel like owning 
property, rather than bringing a ceiling 
on property. After all, why should a 
person want to own property if his re-
quirements are satisfied.

What is the ceiling’  Thete are two 
ways of looking at it What is the 
extent of land which can be tilled by 
one tractor? If it can till 150 acres 
of land, then that should be the ceil-
ing. Otherwise, what is the idea of 
producing tractors’  If you do not 
want to go from the tractor point of 
view, then the ceiling on land should 
be zero Then you may say “what are 
you talking’  There will be no produc-
tion” I say that if we share every-
thin? including the land at our dis-
posal. it will not come to even half 
an acre Therefore, we must create a 
situation where a person dors not care 
for property does not need property 
If you create that situation, then 7ero 
can be the ceiling

The real way of looking at it is this. 
Suppose you say that 20 acres of land 
I* enough and that is the celling. I*t 
that be the ceiling But if somebody 
wants to own 40 acres of land, let him 
own it but let him buy the other 20 
acres from the Government every 20 
years Let him pay 5 per cent ad 
valorem tax on whatever is the cost of 
the land In this wav if a person 
wants to produce, he will have to pro-
duce much more than 5 per cent be-
cause 5 per cent will go by way of tax.

Therefore, ultimately, you will have 
to create a situation in this country 
wber* *be production will go up and 
money will accrue to the exchequer.
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With that money you can industrialise 
the country. You are talking of giving 
more jobs. Jobs can be created only 
by industrialisation. Now the situa- 
tiorT in our country is that 70 Der cent 
of our people are living in land and 
producing 100 million tonnes, whereas 
in America 4} per cent of the people 
are living in land and producing 250 
million tonnes. This imbalance of 70 
per cent on land and 30 per cent in 
cities must change. There must be a 
situation where an overwhelming num-
ber will live in cities and thus indust-
rialise the country, rather' than 70 per 
eent of the people live in land. In our 
country an industrial worker produces 
H  times more than an agricultural 
worker. This is not realised, because 
even If we are to produce 250 million 
tonnes, by the time we reach it, the 
population of the agricultural commu-
nity will be twice or thrice what it is 
today, and the production per head 
will remain the same.

Today is the three-hundredth anni- 
versay of Adam Smith who wrote a 
book on the management of wealth. 1 
do not remember its name. He said 
that from agriculture surplus must 
accrue and that must be used for 
industrialisation, so that the people 
who cannot get jobs in agriculture can 
get 1ob«? in industry. Right up to 
1900, the countries of the West deve-
loped on this theory.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA- Bv ex-
ploiting three-fourth of the world.

SHRI NIMBALKAR- That started 
after the industrial revolution.

But today we are living in a different 
age.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA- But eco-
nomic domination is still there.

SHRI NIMBALKAR: I am tTying to 
explain what is exactly going on in our 
economy. As long as we keep more 
people in agriculture, we ate going to 
remain poor,

2788 I S —

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: With a
full-fledged capitalist system In Ja^an, 
they have got a very low land ceiling* 
Does he mean to say that In Javan 
agriculture is poor?

SHRI NIMBALKAR: I  am consider-
ing India and certain economic theo-
ries. i  have not got the statistics as 
to how much percentage is on agricul-
ture and how much on industry in 
Japan, but an overwhelming majority 
of the people in Japan must be work-
ing in industry whatever the celling. 
But our situation cannot he compared 
with that of Japan.

For instance, the population Of oar 
country per hectare Is less than that 
of Sweden. There is no doubt need 
for controlling population, but the ease 
for it is placed before us by others It 
a very distorted fashion. For Instance, 
I tell you that every State of ours is 
not more populated, I mean per bee- 
tars, than Europe. The question is 
that we have to organise our labour. 
We are planning not for in individual; 
we are planning too much for the so- 
called society (Interruptions)' Actual-
ly, we have to make an individual 
strong. The more you make an 
individual strong, the more stron-
ger vour country becomes, If 
you see the strength of a chain, 
it is in its weekest link. It Is a 
chain affair. The strength of our 
society is in its weekest member. 
Therefore you must plan for an Indi-
vidual That is what X said, what an 
individual expect* from you11 What 
should be your goal for an individual? 
I<j it wrong that I have asked for an 
individual? Unless you are prepared 
to work vour economy In such a way 
that the needs of the individuals are 
satisfied, it is no good. To talk about 
the right to property to be aboIisheH 
in not talking in a situation where we 
can promise the people something bet-
ter. But, at present, you are talking, 
as far as I am concerned, something 
very unrealistic. If you are in a situa-
tion where you can give something 
better to the people, then please come
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IShri Nunfeaflcar]
<tnl wittn this Bifc and t will support 
JUL I* i* JuJrt Uke Mary Aatotoatte who 

MJf you do not have a bread eat 
cake.” I am sorry that cake is not 
there. When you make that cake 
wttdleMe, I will aay y#s to this Bill.

wtro wflc (qfcmm) • 
f t refr r w v ,  ^  tftcv  *t?r 
|  ftr *  apit?r

^  t I (*WfW) 
IPFT W  3TRT ^  WfrfTO ?T f i t  fa  

$v̂ *P ^nf^P
i f*rK t qT#f fsrrfr^fbp qr€f f  

&ROT fa**r v  f w c  $  srt*r 

f  i sra% f̂ rcrrct grr T̂5fT 9 
frriNr afsrnr? sft *ft f e n

1 ^  %*r «fta f«WT?: v t #  % 
*nr vt5iV f  *ftr ?r*rrfV «n£f ^  

*?T TTfcJT ^  ste r  t  I 

VrflWff ^  aft 53FT#?T apr ^F^THf |W ,

$Ptr wra- ^ w r

<1$ jtf I SfF *ft 5JWT faf?F2T
wf^TT »n^V f f

wwft %ft ith% m z t t  % <m ^>tt i 
5Tf̂ T uro *rk tfter nevnr 

^  5*n»> t o t  I; t wfr 'F  sfV spr?r*r 
mr tr|s m , *ft *«frtaTfar*F 

ŝf̂ jTRPT s fk  ’ftf^rfaspw ^>ft?W5T #  
*Rf iflr vrc# q t 1

*ft trr : «rre% *r*ft rnro 
*far # *ft &rtft «m  5 *rr 7

^  iWH'flr ffljr : j p  *pft % trst
I  «rf*R #  surar | srh f ®  ^ 
* $  tr*wr 1 1 srras m  

# «n% ^  1
9 <rc *ft <ft rr* % 3*m 
**far $ t  w  «tt j 

% *m  &  f?>wfir̂ f j r ^  t
w r r  ^r f t  1 1 t

y*#r *nsaT j  f^  # s fw * r  ^

J #  #  ^  qTT *pt «rt ^  
f t  ? «P5^ww#^wr%«ift m  
f  ̂  ^  «m?F ¥isf ^  t

f  *r*ft ̂  w nrr vz f  jtt * f t  
w rr  ^  1 t  *sr$ *r *( vpfa&it 
% ^rw |, x r f f e ^  % «m
«srt 1 1 ^  s*r ̂ ?r w w p n re

fW f i «ft m t  f  ^  #  «fr 
q?T #  im T  ifim ^  ?ft¥T ^ ^ff^r 

% W  % I  far fftflfrrw &  
w rrf T d  1 «rt n m r 
5(T ^  |«rr 11 

«n«ft «p r? ft3FTim rfw

i  1 srrc% ^ftfcr ^rc^nf^r
^  t e r  t 

?rfr ?̂tt ^ rrf^  1 ^
qr€f ^  t o  ffr w

^ ?fnfri%^T arft ?rr# arr̂ ft *p̂ t

^ T  TTfê T $ 3F>T sfr̂ T ?ft cTTT̂  
f  sffV f̂ TT WPFt T>f HT

1
f?r ^  sn^r I  *r*KteT %
w r f^sr?r f  1 eft snft
«n«f^ t ihT $  ft
?# pnr # 1 « r^ r ^ tt w ft
qicff ̂  ^fsrer |

«ft srrf % s ^ tt

^  1 1 wtfsifU* r̂
ÎTT ^  Sfflpt TOrT «PTT «fhr qft 

fsrr f?rxT ?*rro 
^>n » srft: f̂tpcV ^ «r?T  *rf 
f  ft? vsr> «rl?Rft «iwft v x
t  ^  ^TT M '  ,C,T 1 

*rnr f ^  Twtrr j ,
f̂*r «ft «n^ *n?r ^

fartHffT<lf <w^ % r  |  <
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«ft iftn?* *ri : srtfrrfcr
*  %* % srfcfftf *r, WT* 

tftft % irw«ff t  i$o mfo *ft<> *ft<> 
% *TS*f*Rrsar $  *fsf w r «r*rr $ 
fa  mr-sgfiFz srsrer t, *rr*r-
s*ft£ *?t sfTO  t....^ %  ^

*f * t t p ? t  ?

* * *  : #  W-TjjrJlFar
¥ t  srTcf ^  % fwq

1 % t§t g i *nr-n*5tar
cff farsrr f t  'srrfgq, Srfspfr
f̂t w  ^  ?rt *rr*r% im  # f*rr,

a f t s r P g n r ^ f c f a ^ s w  f s r ^ r ^ f  i
t  w«r «Pt 5fcT?TT5Tr ^ rf ctt g —  sfrnfa 
Trsf? trap stfVzm q'tfastesr <n# |,
3T> ^T ¥!■ 3TW tfr* XX
% *rctff % *rr*r | i 
’pfajJr?? ^  t  ?rTf HFi'r g 
«rfc *  srrqr <fts 11 s*rnft
Titff ff *=r?$ f ®  ^  tfr«r * * *  
art <jd% Jr xm
* .......

«ft *t*ra itt : % Pft sra eft 
*r$ f  i

*V fr-wm ^  : «r* | *rr ^  
*|F *rej*r, q;<r. %, qTf^ 

( ,  Wtrn?3ft ^  *sr I ......

«f> *tTO  itt  : «rr«r *rrT^>
#& f  fa  «w  tn,£r ^ 7  srrq-if i

*> HvT’fm *%X : # $37T g—
w??f I —  *m*aft <rrf, | —
t*fT. fc. TTfeff, H^JT sffa ^  | ?
*  # grta ir #  $T<r*r qr^F f̂r s t  
f<T!ft<t wrt % r̂ror
it, Srfa* « i*  # *?rifa qraff ^ ^  
% *ptfar »tf€f apr TT^TT B fW  |,
^ «r#  ^5fe#Sr fa^wn: % \

Sfrimm. (AtAdc.) a &  
Bill

3r?rr frfr ^mf^rwr f t  a r?^ ?  ( —
?f *|3r * mm 'f t  

to  sfjft w t  i $9 «rti#f ̂ r 
** **t awrt ^  f ,  fm rt ITT «Bp r 
*t ? rt? rf^  v t »r?r | fhc #lr 
f®  ^r ^f a>T T ^— ^  
«r*r?r if  5Trzrr w  srt * *  ^ ir % f^ fj, 
^  qr ^ r t  a r fc r^ te r^ rr  i ^r^fr 

, ’f^ x v r  m^*r, ^  *rnr 
^ t iiTTq^r it t  frrf?  ¥f fflf
f  W  ^TfcTT g —*■ ffT
&r § m m r .........

«rt *N *» m : fa *fr «ft $ *r t
^ ftinf^ tr % s>  & ?rft «rran

| i

«ft w m  fr^r i m*r
?nq ^ r ^rteR^rpr , qft

^a»rr̂ fa R̂  faqT * r  r%t %
*rt ir  ^Yf̂ nt i . . . .

« it 1W T ^  : ^rTT ftTK W »r
ift | I

*r\*cT<Tm *f^ r: ^  ?rt ^ tf ^fNr
— ^ft^i^rn: ^  srppr f w  ^nr i 

v'm frsfi? ?ft t̂ sp f ^ t r  | « ftr 
^ r grr̂  ^ r ^ t  11 ju rt  «n?f

sft 9Rq» iv$ zft ^  11 *| T4^ r 
wrr zsp-*?m  faanr ’^ P F  f l * $ r  
»l?nT fro » r X sfi¥ &  f w  «prr—
f*JT % ^ft9Tf^T sift m.% «r̂ lf

V
SHRI DASARATHA I>£B: TMl is

not socialism. This ia bureBUet%tiixBi 
socialism ra&ans equal opportunity to 
all the people.

sft irp iw  : wt mr *% frn r
* m  — «TTTo 1& 0 ^  |
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t i t a ft t ?  % tftwft % ~ m w w r

m w w r  # tfff<re*T$  ? $ 5 #
% flW ffl f%RTV f( t

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: We are 
sot frieads of RSS.

: «r»r* *rr«T *r?
f *  w *  V t ^feafY  |, ^ r STT'T «FT
wrttftrnr & *?t *??t *rraT*ra,*r>
3W % fasrro  % <r?^ %**» sfftr
9rfif i m<r apt *ft£ crctarr JTft £___

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: This is
not true. We are against RSS Please 
do not misquote, do not try to distort 
the things. Socialism means equal 
opportunity to alL This is not there 
in India. You have to bring that.

•ft W W  : ^rspt«?n% % fa^
OT T O ! ? OT STRo t^To TTtfo
§  «r??ft *nffr*t ?

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: No. Who 
•ays?

•ft VKITOT VJT : OT *FKPT $
?

«ft W *  N  : ?rgt I

•ft w rrnr <=fr>ff % aft
v r o  f*iwr $— ^  ffrfira f,
<?ftewr v t  straff tfwr ^ t

h p f m — vnft * t  wrtf .

w x  fs*rnf H ta r  *nr
St* Wt I«T TtsT %,

^  if * *  *?t fanamrr ^
?ft *Ttft W  qTTt i

v t  v t  7r£f tter $
%, m sft q fa  s*rc«fr

t* 3i|5r 1 1  | tfTsrfsrn? *?>
5jra ifft  an* | xu fs q fr1 
TiTf^^r *r i n f t  | tftsfas* v t  

«wr ^  t  * *  arnperf vr 
f> *  tft. irrf. fi *rs«Fsr 1 1  
*r?f nr«r * s* j*  w r  q»*r
*rT<T<Pt «mCf «r  ( i

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Do not
say that. Your Party has that. (.In-
terruptions) .

MR. CHAIRMAN. Please do not 
interrupt.

SHRI DASARATHA DLB: U he says 
non-sense, should I keep quite?

SHRI NIMBALKAR: He cannot say 
that he is talking non-sense. That is 
not Parliamentary.

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: He should 
not put in the mouth of my Party 
something which my Party has never 
said. And when he says that, natural- 
ly I will protest.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Dasaratha 
Deb, are you withdrawing the word 
'non-sense*?

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: You must SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: On behalf
remember that our party first demand- of his Party, he has made it clear that
«d in 1B62 itself the banning of RgR his Party has stood for the banning of
and other divisive parties. Perhaps, RS® and even now it stands for that,
you were not in the political ffrld at f̂ that is so, it shoul be welcomed by
that time. a11 <* us-

A  mmmm .n r  . - . a - * »  SHRI SAT PAL KAPUR: On record,
I t m m m v e  t V & lftT V }&  they hove p u W  a ablution. But

if  w  t  I V  *  what lu . M «  tlwlr sn e U m  rotor
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wcrfii w f t o  1 t o  «rnr
o t  «n£f | fa o t  fatft *?t 
<r$ fa  fa *  t o  wt^ «ftr 
fa *  t o  *  \ W* OT*ft
v t *n% fjrm  artffer ^  *rr f *  
11 trtt w*rr^r % fa stfpir 
\5^5r5T aft %jn  f ir  o t  * vtfarc 
«fVt, 3 * *ft frwt o t  stfaq: 1 
t  sugirr ft? OTrtta ssn *  fcr *w w ^ t 
sfnc % «^nkr* * *  tft fa « ff * rr <? 1

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: Oh, yes.

sft ^  OT*
3P5Tgr t  fa  fasTT fa r c  *ft 
o t ,  *rOT? wrr^T fra ft^ V T ^ *r(t 
^|T o t  «rr fa  ^tfa^rr fo n : v t  
O T ^ wfaStrapisr *f aft <ra- 
5tfO T o t \ I  ^  OTt o t ,

3  *ft 5ft crastsrat n̂r̂ ft |
*ft O Tt o t  * tft faq; *m
O T &TTT ffeft | O Tlf f ^
5ft*ff *ft tO T  ^  I* *ft*fr $  o t  
|  *frc  1 fa s rr 7 ? r ^ r  f

5ft *Kt fc?TT ^  ^  Sga
S fT  ¥tnO T ft*TT J

*  OT5IT g fa  farOT if
t fa w #  j ,  t a  H9 fa  «SOT?5T 

W  OT5 sfW f̂ tfffT T̂%tr fsp I 
{  1 ^ir % tfWf 

v t 3m: ^sqrT $, <ffc 20 ̂ pft sftO T 
«rt *r<rc o t  v \ ^  wt stfSr *ft 
*mw&z W  OTJ jftqrff ^  u w r  
t o  t o t  11 o t  %  irrfefapsr 
226 % o t$ b  fa «* r ^ ? 5 r t o  

1 1 ^  nfr w m  o t  ^et 3 tft % 
fttOT» ftrw r arrtft | i*rf*r 
f a t  fr ir  «rw fam  | *t ̂

^r%^r $ if f  1 <s«T^rtr T t^rw ri 
sfrrr^f % $*  t o  *t ?r£f §  i t t i s  
% «ry art 5fr*ft *p> $■
5«r w  vr ?^ff 1 tife «frf«nr
firsr g*»O T*fiT  1 1 q ?#  20

5#OT % ^  ^  *ft I?? 
^rrr^r *t t  f^  ^r%  ^ w ^ t ^a^rsr ^  
t o j  sfir sflp' fw r  srr*r*nr 1
^ p?t o t  f^Tff W
itftr srrer qiWt % f ^
30  ^  cwr ^  »rt 1 1 OTt 
?rrf^r ?i q^% 'Ta'w ?rrt ^aff ?r 
# y  f^ l^ ^ r T O T ^ T ftO T T ^ q  I 
f̂ps m  5pm ftr?rr *t ?t 

=ff.T |f «r>T ft fip R #  4 tO T -
^  r a ;*  w?ft % in ftrd  ?rrd^r

30 5̂T 1976 *K f t  % 1
OT §(t sfrrff % tfrfapf, w^ffa

toj^W^F f t  n^f t  > 
qsp srrar f t  |  1

eft sr̂ rrqrr |, %?r ^  t̂tctt

^ t SST'TPiT f ,  ^nTTOT^ OTT ?ft
sfN,et%r#t',n^5tOT v t sr*rrsft w r t  
*rrc faOT t  urf^«pfr 311 *  « f f  
^ r ^ ^ 7«ft fflraift *rl
«ftfr t o t t  wnT 1 ^  s te  |
fa  o t  ffrK* *rr3T sfjfffjfnr *rfa»r 
?̂TT%3r *tf ?frqi v tr^^r v t ?r ««%  

t  f f f l .  «rrf. «ft. q r̂,
iftr $ « t  ^ Krfa ff aft 
^ tO T  nft
% «^ 5 T  tfijfTtJV ^ft fa?^ft =5|T%̂  1 
O T  T t  2 T ^  aft^W t f[t?ft
’srrfifflt t fk  o t  3ft fnrpr f jb t  
| ^  OT5T t  fa  f « v t  O T V t ^?5r 
t o t  qr#nT «rtr f^nft %
fat; T̂ r̂r <r|«rr 1

OT tpfl OT *»f fV  WffT
vr w  qrftnn^fd srr J, vnjrr 

s iflw iife ^sTRft tr 'nfiunifa % ihsnc
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[«fr «srnir
w fjfr I  # f a i  3S  W f ff  #  «W $rr,
f^n sftaO T  fsft*r irt£ vreft $  t fK  tft 
g*ft*r v t £  |  ar^V vp|?t *rr?rr ar rtc 
t i  *?r ?rcf ?t *rnr &r fa  
«w^rf iw w  |  arrcT $  fa  3ft sfar 
’ffFtfr f f t f t  | ,  f t  ,rrf?r*rms 
srncft sjf 'mrfwrr^fe f w R  vr qsz 
apt ewr*r ^r?rcT v t  *rsrc TWft f j?  
m  vrft $  tfh: mx §sfta * > £
^  *  f ¥  qiflw n^g % f $  *rnj?r w ? r 
^rrnrr £ ,  ?ft g i t o  «&>£ w  *ft fs r o fts -

$tar, sg t  vpj?r *rr*rr ^rrtnrr i qrf 
^  # f a v  * n * srf« * fff  |  * f a  

% TK&t afrr <c?*faSt£
1 1 *r«r w r  «rr * r t  | fa  f t f  5r 
q lfarfa i

f^Rr ^ r t  n r  «rr, ff
fatft % ^  it V?fe f<f STTrTT ^ T T

^ r  w r  y reftffig %
tr% % sftfa  w ngB K  ftftsr
«r U fa f * $ f  f ? £  t^SJ%9FT 'THT f ^  % I 
f  ^TfT tTT lift  r̂fsr-
wftrfeff §■ w  *rc *rr  ̂^  ^ «ftr 
n f  yrfirer f t  fa  gsffttft wre 
qrftrofrd tft t $  # fa ?r sfsftrarft  
t fk  ttvsfNwfasr *r> w^rr <nr?$?r 
3rt ftinr frq; fa  w t  v t f  «rn? 
art gsfta v t i  v ^ fz : *rc «%  1 s w  «h?t 
«t« f a n $ *  <rn?r 3ft % ^  
f  T f a  ^ f t ’ T *|?|£ * t  q f t W f  wt 
?Tft $ f a r f i f ^  1 'Tff%q7*fe x% g s to ,  
»nj7 0  g p r r ^ w r ? r ^ f t * v&m i 
sa fe r*  t  z% tnmm g  f a  war w r  
«rr *rar t  fa  %*r fc«g; w$
%frz*m tft m\ f  #  f r  $1f

25, 30 ¥FRT % T?*RT f̂am % ^T
^ ^ ^ r r f ^ f a m * # ? r n T r

^ ^ vh r: ?r f t  1

WfnWTT/ %  flfpff ^
l^wr  ̂ f  1 mnf» fwr M t  $  f a  ¥t#> 
t̂(fr w f v r  #  *r|

« P N ^ j ^ r  t f f r  * &  <Nt  w r
1 1 ff*n: 'Tff̂ rqi r̂t qft ^  ̂ r t -  
farw u r n  16ft  t
®T5 «rj^r >nft w r s
| I HR fyW  311, 226, 141

v f  w r sN r f « f t  
!pt r̂ ssrFT «ftWr ^farr 
sra'Frr ^ < ft  t , 5»r ^  w^t f  ^ 7  
^  w p ts  1 1 y x  %£nm  5Rt *t*t v x  
^r?rr «rt»rr tfh: *ntt m  ^^fa?r §*r 
*TH5f |  ?fr ^ rr^  f a r  q r  ^  ^ > ? r t -  
fafa^r isrr?ft | fa  
qftar ^  | fa  t  ^cTr tft ?rr?vt ^ 

d  vicft I  JTr Tr̂ Vaff 3I7T %
3tt% % ^  t  srrcft ^ r«>
^  1 *»rr ^ r  ^*rrrr <Ejf 1 1 ?rrr 
vr^r <rr£f % ^  % fait%3»r 
sn w r Ti^r | ^fa«r *trr (r*rr gprr^ | 
fa  r̂r̂ fr «rr€f ^ ^ ftf^ ^ ft??r  wrr*r 

wt*r it* faqrr | *n src ^  
f?r? r̂> f a  ̂ r r t  «r^r i j w o t

^ ir t  ^  ^T^ft
f l r ^ f a f t r r  if  ^ rr^  ^ tt?r  %
^  ^ q rf | 3ft Vf eWW STRff T t
j fk  srort i ^sr ^  i t m  m&r, 
ftr<> myf^rw, t t ° ^*r< ^ « rt , «rt 

sft fa  ?rsf % «r«# 
f* ^ r  fa*r w  |f ?fh:
tr «wr t  fa  * 3  TO&^jCT 

it ^  f i t  ^  fa^rT 1
5 3  %W* It 7 f#  ^

*1  ffc ft^rst t ,  ^ ft^ rf 5, fofsft % 
%ftx v n jf  ^  ?rft?r q fk  « r f  f t  ?rt«r 

I , « fk  9 ^
w<ft wrtt ^  far fR r«n : sftr
fa n  fa  y re g te y w  ^  #
w a r f c i  « r f t * * r
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| WPT »T W  % fa  fa ff ,
srt qgmtftar* *f <nf?nnf£
% arfc«t ̂ trt grr t?t ssrtft *rtr
fc*t % *n«r o t t t  t  1 ^  f ? w r  «PT 
CRW ^  t  fa  ^  ^  fawfT for ^
fsr?r3f ?nR?tfacr % f̂ >— ŝrsr <rrfw- 
%z if *p*r£t ̂ t ffrtf frfrs srr̂ at 
iNrTH, %sr % <ft*r,
«n#, «f^ff ^  ^  *m , $f
apW «p̂  *n$ sfft ̂  *r?$*r ̂  fa

Î FcT 2R*T 35FTT *IT T̂ T ^ sftl m t  
5P3TCF ?T$t 351% f eft 3ft fMr- 

srct srmrt st qTf̂jn̂fs ̂  
WT^t *t t, *% fMfcrft OWT^
$*r OTii ^  jff»r 1 ara
#  # ̂ rr *rîrr g 1

«?> *ft*Rr f t  : sr*ft f*rrt f̂ wr *?
VgT— 5RT ̂ !T% % q-f rr̂T f«F3T |
far ^  ser *i ?rft ?rnr
* rm  ?

**t nami ffgr : tqrfo *n$*.
^  srTs^r I  sfr *5*rr ^i^tt g 1

W  ^ ^  ^  1
sft JT$t $t xgj | to  srts «*r$£ ?rr^
^ 1  fST,
*swt 3*rn?r r̂<ft |, f w r  ^  i

SHRI P. M. MEHTA CBhavnagar): 1 
listened to the speeches made by the 
hon. Members on this Bill. I have 
also "observed that the extension of

time for this BiU has also enlarged 
and widened the scope for discussion.

X heard by hon. friend relating Adam 
Smith |tnd the laws of econom y.,,....

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: He is liv-
ing in the past.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: i  also heard 
Mr. Bhogendra Jha reviewing that 
theory of Adam Smith. I have also 
heard Mr. Satpal Kapoor covering all 
the subjects under the sky in the course 
of his speech. It is a very good speech 
no doubt, a general speech, but has 
very little relating to the Bill before 
us. But it was a good speech. Now, 
the question is: Who should own pro-
perty? The individual, the society or 
the State? That is the basic question. 
What system we should develop to pro-
mote the interests of the last person in 
the society, the down-trodden, the op-
pressed, that means the economically 
very backward ones. That is the pro-
blem before us......... .

MR. CHAIRMAN; Now, it is 6 p.m. 
You may continue on the next private 
members’ day. We now adjourn and 
reassemble on Monday, the 15th at
l l  a.m.

18 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Monday, 
March 15, 197e/Phalguna 25, 1897 

(Saka).
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